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Marshall Unlverslty"s student newspttper

Halt-way house open~;
.receive.a·mixed reactions

;

By T.E. Moor9

Staff Wrlter

Winter tun/

Photo by Kim

~

AHhough the groundhog NW hl1 1hadow la1t week (a great boon for
1kl buffl and winter fan,j, the above ecene bring, unpluant memorle1 and a wllh for spring from ardent low.a of 9'""·

BOR debates proposals

I

"\

"The biggest drivin1 force for the
consolidations ia the lack of money,"
fowers said. "State institution• should
Controversial propoeala concerning specialize, not duplicate programs. All
prosram conaolid@tion and mission of our inatitutiona have been doing a
chan1es at four state colle,es· will be lot with a little money."
diacwtaed at today'• Board ofRegent'a
The BOR, in an executive summary
meeting, Dr. David Powen, BOR vice of the propoeals, stated that Bluefield
chancellor for academic affairs, said.
State would concentrate on engineerThe propoeala were • helved at a Jan. · ing technology, computer science, bui10 meetin1 becauae the BOR wanted neu, and UIOCiateJiegree program•
additional input by Feb. 2 from groupe while Concord Colle,e, only 18 miles
to b e ~ by the propc»ala, Power• away, would then concentrate on prosaid.
grams in teacher education, art• and
He said be auapected that school• sciences; buineu, and public eervi•
will make counterpropoeala andJbe. ce. The BOR propo•ed that West VirBOR will extend the Feb. 2 deadJin,iifor ginia State include baccalaureate
comment• became of recent controv- pro,rama in the art• and •ciences,
teacher education, and buaineu. It
-eny aurroundinc the iu~•·
The propoeala in question involve would alao be char,ed with expandiq
program coll80lidationa and minion it• community college offerinp. W•t
chanrea at Bluet'leld. State College, Virginia Tech, meanwhile, would auaConci>rd Coll e, West Virginia hum- tain thoae .a rt• and •cience coune•
tute of TechnlOff and w.t Virginia appropriate for 1eneral education
. State College.
programa.

By AHN Minor

Staff Writer

,.

1.

..

The •tate Department ofCorrectiona'
inmate work-atudy releue center
received it• fint reeidenta Friday and
reaction• among Marshall students
are mixed concerning the location jut
blocb from camp~.
The work releaee center, operated by
the state, was created to serve as halfway houae for priaonen from the Huntington area who are up for parole and
are nearing the end of their sentences,
according to Linda Hawkins, director
of the facility.
"The prisoners are non-violent
offenders convicted of such crimes as
forgery or breaking and entering, or
grand larceny," she said. "We want to
place them back into the community, to
allow them to learn to adapt to the outaideworldgraduallyinsteadoftuming
them out on their own."
Hawkins • aid the center residents
will have the opportunity to find jobs,utilize educational facilities such as
Marshall and area vocational centers,
and will be able to interact with their
families - advantages not as readily
avialable in the traditional prison
system.
This center ia the third of its kind "in
the state. The first work release center
was opened in Charleston in 1972, and
the second was established in Beckley
in 1978. Hawkins • aid the state ia
looking for a fourth location in . the
northern part of the state to accommodate prisoner& who- want to return to
their homes in that area.
'
Despite the controversy aurrounding
these facilities, Hawkin• said the cen- .
ters are beneficial to non-violent
offenders.
"It'• not as much of a shock a• being
put straight into the community after
priaon," she said.
.
Whatever it• merit•, the half-way
houae has generated much emotion
among Marshall student•, patticularily fraternities and sororities, which
have housea located on the sameatreet
as the new center.

"I couldn't believe it," Julia Higmbotham, Chari.ton eophomore and
preeident of Phi MY aorority, •aid.
She cited pc,Nible increue in crime,
devaluation of property, and the lean
of elderly nei1hbon u the three bis·
geat concern• she and her aorority aiatera had over the eetabliahment of the
facility.
"We weren't told very much abeut it
(the center)," Hi1ginbotham • aid.
"There were two hearinp, but the lady
representin1 the state didn't aeem to
know a lot about it..She waan't the lady
who would be in charge of the facili9'
once it opened and didn't give 111 any
straight answers: Weweren'ttold what
lrindofpriaonenwouldbeplacedinthe
center - what restriction• there would
be over their activities or anything."
"A lot of the elderly people who live
around· here are worried, they've lived
here for year•, they don't want to aee
the neighborhood change," Janice
Ellis, Omar freshman and Phi MU sister agreed. ·
'
Higginbotham said the facility
wasn't well-publicized, and the secrecy
of the matter made it seem as though
the state had something to hide.
Mike Angalet, Barboursville junior
and president of I,..ambd.a Chi Alpha
fraternity disagrees with the Phi MU
that the work releue center may be
detrimental to the community. He said
he thinks that the facility may benefit
the prisoners.
"I don't think there's going to be that
much of a problem," An1alet said.
"The only bad thing is that people are
going to put a bad name on it."
Angalet said instead of worrying
about crimes that might be committed,
the public should be more concerned
about the existing crime in the area.
Angalet said that his fraternity
brothers will be • tarting an eacort aervice for sorority sisters who hame
night claues and do not wish to walk
alone at night. ·
According to Donald L . Salyers,
director of public aafety,-aecurity measurea will not change, a• any move
would be baaed on • peculation.

Herd goes to 17-4 ·
One week ago today Marshall's Thundering Herd was bracing ltseff
for a week that saw Marquette coming to the Henderson Center and
road games with Southern Conference foes UT-Chattanooga and East
Tennessee State. At the time the Herd was 14-4 and In second place In
the conference.
·
Today the Herd Is 17-4 and tbe top team In the conference. After the
thriller against Marquette the Herd went to Chattanooga and shocked
the Moes, to take a 75-67 victory.
Last night the t-ktrd held off Eat Tennessee State to preaerve tha1
No. 1 spot. It took a basket by LaVerne Evans with 50 seconds left and a
free throw by Michael Dobson with nine second remaining to ~pture
the v1ctory.
~ One week ago you might have had a hard time finding even the most
. optimistic fans thinking the Herd would be 17-4 today.
Today the Herd has six games remaining and can clinch.the regularseason conference title with victories In thoee games.
For stories on the Herd'1 wtNtk, Ne pages 7 and 8 .
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Beyond MU,
WVU; med-school
may sell berths
MORGANTOWN- West Virginia University .
officials are studying a plan to keep 24 student
slots open in the school of medicine by selling
them for up to $15,000 apiece.
'
Those 24 positions in the entering med s.chool
claaa would be offered to out-of.state students at
much higher tuition fees - between $10,000 and
$15,000. WVU President Gordon Gee says the
idea is being discuued and he favol'8 it as an
alternative to having medical,school enrollment
reduced.
A propoeal before the state Board of Regents
on Tuesday would·cut med school enrollment
from 88 to 64 for this year's class.
.
But Dr. John Jones, vice president for health
¥rvices at WVU, says reducing the nqmber of
ltudenta entering the program would not save
$1.5 million·a year as suggested by a Board of
Regents consultant.
"Schools don't work that way," said Jones.
"With our present teaching_ staff we could
increase the number of students without hiring
more faculty. But whether you have 92 or 88 or
64 students, thert> is an irreducible number of
faculty." Jones said a reduction of the med
school faculty could ruin medical education in
the state.
·

Study may ·aid workers
MARTINSBURG- A private economic forecast
for West Virginia could aid the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees in its.push for collective bargaining
legislation for the state'1 employees.
AFSCME economist Mitch Horowitz said the
forecast prepared by Data Resources Inc., of
Lexington, Maas., shows the state has surplus
funds that could ·be used for employee raises
this year.
"What we witnessed was a stronger economic
growth than· what was e x ~ . which translates into stronger revenues," Horowitz said.
"We do these forecasts wherever there are
major collective bargaining pushes going on,"
he said.
•
Data Resources prepared the forecast by
examining West Virginia's business and occupation, sales, and personal income taxee.
Horowitz said the.state's economic forecast
for fiscal 1984 baa proven to be wrong because
state officials didn't update it quarterly following its January 1983 release.

B~ker lead~ fight
to stop -pay hi_
kes
WASHINGTON- Majority Leader Howard
Baker Jr. is leading a Senate effort t.o change
the Constitution to 1trip Congress of a power he .
claims it wields poorly: the authority to set its
own 1alary.
·
· The Tennessee Republican renewed hia(pitch
for hisll<>nstitutional amendment the other day
as lawmakers once again found themselves
. embroiled in a battle over their paychecks.
This time the i88ue was an effort to repeal the
automatic $2,400 cost-of-living increase Congress got last month, to $72,200 a year. 1
"Congress is institutionally incapable of
establishing its own salary and I think we have
demonstrated that time and again," Baker
groused.
His proposal: establishment of a presidential
commission that would set the pay of members
of Congress every two years.
The commission could raise salaries, lower
them or freeze them.
It would act b;v July 1 of each even-numbered
year, and the new pay level would then take
effect the following January.
Members of Congress could not vote to raise
their salaries, or to block a pay raise from
taking effect. Critics of a salary boost would
have only one option: they could individually
return the' money to the ,;i-easury.

U.S. hunger widespread
BOSTON- ·contradicting the Reagan administration, a private commission reported today
that hunger is widespread in America and that
policies of the federal government are to blame.
The findings of the five-month study by the
Citizen's Commission on Hunger in New England, "American Hunger Crisis," were released
today in Washington and Boston.
"Hunger is widespread enough from a medi:
cal perspective to be an epidemic," said commission chairman Larry Brown of the Harvard
School of Public Health, defining an epide~ic
as an "excessive and increasing prevalence" of
a cofldition.
He added that "hunger is continuing to grow
·at a rapid rate. There is no evidence that we
.have found that indicates that hunger is tailing
off due to improvements in the economy."
"As to why, our conclusion is that hunger
exists as a result of clear and conscious
government policies," Brown said in a telephone interview last week.

UMW boss backs pollcy

Dispute flares over EDB

CHARLESTON- United Mine Workers District
17 President Raymond Thompson on Monday
separated himself from local critics of union
President Richard Trumka, who was angry with
the detractors.
Thompson, whom Trumka called to Washington last Friday after a news conference challenging union policy was held in the District 17
office, criticized members of District Local 340.
Those members, of Ward, signed a petition
calling for a special union convention to repeal
an aaeeesment miners are paying to fµiance a
strike fund.
"I, as well 88 the other' District 17 officers,
totally support the policies of the union as
adopted through its democratic processes,"
Thompeon\aaid at a news conference. "At a
time when more than 50,000 of their brothers
and mt.ere are out of work, this kind of
complaint from a amall sroup of minera who
~w both joba ~~ ~ ie a ~-"

. NEW YORK- Representatives of the grocery
and citrus industries say the new federal
guidelines on EDB levels in food are adequate
to protect the public, while a biologist argues _
they should be much tougher.
Sherwin Gardner of the Grocery Manufactur0
ere of America said "cookout tests" conducted
by his organization showed that when grainbaaed products are cooked, most EDB disappears. The EDB residue in food products poses
no more danger of causing cancer "than one
and a half charcoal-grilled steaks per year," he
said.- .
But Robert Metcalf, a biologist at the Univer,sity of Illinois also appearing Sunday on
CBS-TV's "Face the-Nation," said the federal
guidelines for food products contaminated with
EDB should be 30 times 88 stringent as those
announced by EPA Adminiatrator William
Ruckelahau. He called Uie chemical a powerful
•.. earcinopn.

From Tl)e Associated Pre~s

Beirut battle rages,
Gemayel faltering
~

BEIRUT, Lebanon- Anti-government Moslem militiamen seized most of west Beirut in
furious street battles with the Lebanese army
Monday and demanded the resignation of
Christian President Amin Gemayel.
Lebanese Christian radio said the U.S. battleship New.Jersey shelled anti-government positions in nearby hills in retaliation for a rocket
attack on the U.S. Marine base at Beirut
airport. The report was la~r confirmed by U.S.
military sources.
.
One Marine and eight Italian soldiers in the
Beirut multinational peacekeeping force were
reported wounded in the fighting, which
exploded acro88 the city and plunged the
American-backed Gemayel administration into
its worst crisis since it took office 16 months
~
ago.
The Voice of Lebanon said one American
warplane had bombed a Druse militia position
that was firing at the Marines, and the New
Jersey had fired its-guns at Druse militiamen
just east of the airport.
Gemayel's Sunni Moslem prime minister,
Shafik Wazzan, had resigned with his eight
Cabinet members Sunday to, clear the way for a
national coalition Cabinet to try to end the
conflict, which pita the army and✓the Christian
right-wing Ph,uangist militia on one side ·
against Syrian-supported Druse and Shiite fighters--on the other.

S·kler Joins U.S. team
SALT LAKE CITY-A bleary eyed Audun
Endestad was sworn in Monday as a U.S.
citizen hours after a 6,000-mile journey from
Switz~rland, where he will return as the newest
•official member of the American nordic ski
team at the XIV Winter Olympics.
"I would like to thank everyone involved in
getting my-citizenshp," the former Norwegian
said in a statement to a packed federal courtroom moments after being sworn in as an
American citizen.
The 10-minute ceremony before U.S. District
Judge David Winder ended Endestad's 27month quest for cttizenship and a berth on the
U.S. OlYJJipic team. The 31-year-old's non-stop
flight from Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, took over 24
hours. He arrived here Sunday night.
It took a special act of Congress and President' Reagan'• signature last Thursday to gain
a waiver of the final nine months of thi
three-year waiting period for a citizenship
hearing. The proce88 was accelerated so Endestad could compete for the American team in
Sarajevo this week.

'Hey, where's the beef?'
PARIS- French farmers, angry over imports
of low-priced British beef, threw up blockades
today in four main French ports on the English
Channel to check trucks coming from Britain to
see if they were carrying beef.
There were no reports of incidents as more
th~ a thousand farmers stopped all British
trucks coming off ferries at Le Havre, C.herbourg, Calais and Boulogne.
_
The farmers say that British beef prices at
slightly over 96 cents a pound are artificially
low and disrupting the French market.
Moat of the truck drivers appeared to accept
the blockade with good humor, and police made
no attempt to intervene. ·
· There were no reportl of finding beef shipments, and all trucb apparently were allowed
to enter ~ce.
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Much mystery surrounds lawsuit

.
When the state attorney general filed suit
Jan~25'against three contractors involved in
the construction of Henderson Cel)ter it
o~ned the door for many questions that
might seem embarrassing to the attorney
general and Board of Regents.
Their standard reaction to many of the
questions concerning the $10 million fiasco
at Henderson Center is "We don't want to try
this suit in the newspapers because it might
jeopardize our case when it goes to''court."
In one sense this is probably true. If the
media saturates the public with this story
until it comes to trial, a fair and impartial
jury to hear the case might be hard to find.
But on the other hand, the attorney general
and BOR should understand that the public
will want answers as to how the state can
build an $18 million arena with taxpayers'
money and then three years later tum around
and sue contractQrs for more than half the
original construction cost. This is not just a
$64 question; it's a $10 million question, and
it's the taxpayers' $10 million.
They should realize also that the questions
the public wants answered now are the same
questions a jury will want answered. Of
course state ·officials might be thinking if
they can put these questions off until the case
.

/

comes to trial, they might have a year or two
to come up with some acceptable answers.
It appears the state's biggest problem with
the case is every bit of information they
release appears to open the door to a new and ·
more embarrassing question. For example,
when Attorney General Chauncey Browning
announced the suit last week, he was asked if
the state had hired inspectors. to supervise
construction of the project.
"I can't answer questions like that," he replied. "It might jeopardize our case when we go
.to trial."
It very well might.
Last week, apparently as a result ofconsiderable public pressure, Dr. Edward Grose,
BOR vice chancellor for administrative
affairs, announced that the Huntingtoli engineering firm of Charles W. Stewart and Associ ates was paid $85,opo to supervise
construction of the arena.
It seems that this poses another new question. What construction project did Stewart
and Associates supervise? If it was Henderson Center, why are three contractors being
sued for$10 million? And ifthe state must sue
for $10 million, is it safe to assume that the
state did not get its $85,000 worth out of Stewart and Associates? And if not, should Ste1

Paul
Carson
wart and Associates not be sued also?
But, according to Grose, the state did ,et its
money's worth from the inspectors. In fact,
he said he was aware of construction problems within three weeks·of signing the contracts. He said he was made aware of these
problems through Stewart and Aasociates.
That certainly makes sense. The only problem is it raises another question. Namely, if
the BOR was aware of problems that early;,
why did the state wait until the construction
was completed and then sue for more than
half the construction costs?
·
"We are not going-to try this ,suit in
newspapers," Grose said. "It might,jeopardize our case when we go to trial."
I'm inclined to agree with thatassessuent.
From all I've been able to gather the\BOR
might have as much to explain as the contractors if this case goes to trial.

---Our Readers Speak--lncrease In drinking age not the answer
toast? How many wedding receptions would we
have without alcohol and wine? How many
In response to Dr. Stem's Guest Commentary times have we seen our parents drink socially
!)n Jan. 27, I feel that Marshall students as well with friends and relatives? We must always
as students from other institutions in West Vir- remember that 18- to 21-year-olds are consiginia oppose raising the drinking age. His opin- dered. adults. They are adult enough to vote, to
ion is all too typical. The statistics stated in his be married_, to engage in legal contracts and
commentary are only part of the picture and have -the right to abortions without parental
until the entire picture is painted, commentaries consent. We also have an obligation to preserve
like his are misleading. For example, why wer- and protect our nation in the armed forces. With
en't other age groups diacusaed? Why didn't Dr. these responsibilities isn't it time to offer explaStem state that 72 percen~ of all alcohol _related nations rather than to give orders? Shouldn't
accidents occur when those between the ages of we first offer guidance and advocate adult
28 and 46 are mixing alcohol with the steering responsibilities before we condemn what older
wheel? Why wasn't it said that this age group adults may have promoted?
If Dr. Stem's commentary and support for
consists · of mostly married professional and
successful executives, not teenagers or college raising the drinking age to 21 is to try to
students? Why wasn't it stated that in most1 decrease teenage traffic fatalities then I comcounties in West Virginia, the overwhelming mend him. However, what does he plan to do
age group to have licenses suspended in Magis- about drunk driving?
trate Court is 26-41 and not 18-21? What will
Michael Queen
raising the legal drinking age do for these age
Student Body President
groups?
If we really want to attack the problem of
alcohol and traffic fatalities it would be more
appropriate to raise the legal drinking age to 65
or better yet, reinstate prohibition. Raising the
age to 21 is not combatting drunk driving and
anyone who thinks so, including Govemor Editor:
Rockefeller, has been misled. It may decrease
some teenage traffic fatalities but there is nb
I wrote a letter last year commenting on the 1
guarantee. In one state in the Midwest the style of the Herd's cheerleaders, I criticized
drinking age was increased to 21 and teenage , them for being uninspirational.
traffic fatalities increased. The reason: many
Now I am writing to compliment them. I feel
teenagers were drinking while driving for fear they should be commended for their crowd
of being caught. Parties along remote back invol_vement efforts. They have assisted well in
-county roads, which require driving several !allying the fan8 to full support of the Herd
miles to get to, became more popular.
when spirit has been a crucial element in the
My main concern is this: How can we con- game.
demn drinking to 18- to 21-year-olds when wtA HERD FAN,
live in a society that promotes social drinking~
D. Downer
How many celebrations can we go to without a
Editor:

Herd cheerleaders
more inspirational

~e
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Maddox outlin.es goals for development center ,

MDA seeks
dance th·e me

Educatlo'1al lin-k Improves -in Huntington

By Mike Friel

By Mary Jane Mahaffey

Si.ft Writer

A conteat to choose the theme
for the 1984 WKEE/ SGA Superdance is being conducted through
Wedneeday by the Caml)us Committee for the Muscular Dys-trophy Asaociation.
Students wishing to enter the
contest must explain in lees than
fifty words the song they believe
best typifies the goals of MDA
fundraising and the dance.
Entries should be submitted at
the Student Government Office
or Holderby Hall main desk.
The winner will be-.announced
Friday and will receive dinner for
two at Club Pompeii.
Pre-registration for the Superdance will begin Monday in the
Menu~rial Student Center. The
pre-registration fee is $2.
, This year's dance will not be a
couples dance, according to
Tammy L. Rice, Radnor junior, .
and ~hairman of the Campus
Committee for the Muscular Dys- ·
trophy Association.
"In the past, students were
required to obtain sponsors aa a
couple. This year students are
requested to gather sponsors by
themselves, however, they may
dance together," Rice said.
Each penon ia required to have
a minimum of $30 in sponaors,
ahe said.

Rice aaid by having the dance,
WKEE, the Student Government
Asaociation, and the Muscular
Dystrophy _Association hope to
raise $20,000.

Staff Writer

. A better educational link between the
Huntington community and Marshall
University faculty and students is the
goal for the Center for Regional Progreu being established'on MU's campus, according to Dr. Robert F .
Maddox, auociate provost.
Monetary funds to open the center
were provided to Marshall through the
Office of Economic and Community
Development, he said. The $38,841
grant will be provided for one year,
after which the center will raise funds

to keep it going, Maddox said.
The center will eventually serve 10 or
· u counties in West Virginia, he said. .
"The center will be a bridge between
Marshall and southern West Virginia
communities, enabling the university
to offer its resources to meet economic
. and community development needs,"
Maddox, who is also dean of the graduate school, said.
'
Because Marshall has expertise in so
many fields, he said, the faculty and
students will be able to help and receive
practical experience. The center will
focua on business and industry, community and government, education,

Baptist students plan activities
By Therna Hanak
Staff Writer

tian Center, VICS sponsors a ·number
of projects such as Friends Unlimited,
a _branch of Big Brothers Big Sisters,
and a tutoring program for elementary
~d secondary students.

A weekly Bible study, student luncheons and Volunteers in Community
Service are among the activities
offered by the Baptist Student Union,
In addition, VICS also coordinates a
according to Jim Fugate, director of jail ministry, which allows prisoners in
~ampua Baptist Ministry.
the Cabell County Jail to earn their
high school diploma. Along with
The union is developing a Bible these
projects, VICS conducts a visitstudy progr&,Jll for the reeidence lialls. ing program to the Presbyterian
For more information contact Manor Nursing Home, where students
Fugate, at the Campue Chrietian participate ilf recreation and other
Center.
forms of entertainment.
Another program Volunteer& In
Community Service ia encouraging
Students may contact Rhonda Ygleetudenta to become involved in a siaa, VICS coordinator in the Campus
number of projecta.
Chriatian Center Office or ~l her at
Affiliated with the Campu Chria- 696-2444.

arts and.culture, he«lth and the family
and the consumer, he said.
However , the center's main focal
point will be helping buaine88 to train
or retrain employees, Maddox said.
"The center will place special emphasis on its busine88 and industry division ~ving t.op ptjority t.o ~usiness/ job
development," he said-.
A director for the ~ nter will be the
next step in establishing the center, he
said. A number of applicants have
· already been interviewed for the job.
However, Maddox said, only t hree
applicants will be interviewed on
campus.

WPBY airs black
history programs
WPBY-TV, Channel 33 will air
Tony Bi:own's Journal, America's
top-ranked black affairs television
series this month, it will present a
special four-part " Black History
Month Tribute." Brown examines
the National Associ9Jion for t he ·
Advancement of Colored People.
" The L ongest ·struggle: The
NAACP in Historical Perspective"
airs each Su~day evening at 7 p.m.
American Playhouse will present
"Nothing But a Man ," ·which
.expoaee the racial bigotry of the
'60s. It airs today at 9 p.m.
The "Inside Story" airing Feb. 19
at 4 p.m., looks at black political officials as viewed by a largely white
press, and black mayors across the
country.

U.S.News & World Report presents

News\\aves
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Bookstore .

Now's lhe time to think about
your college ring. Nol jusl any
ring-a 14K Gold College Ring
from ArtCarved. The karat gold
jewelry that's designed and handc r11fled
lasting value .
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable than you
think. Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save S25. This offer is lor a limited time
only,.so come in and see all the great
Ar!Carved styles wtlh the custom options
that can lel you have the ring of your
choice. the way you want ii.
So graduate in style. Graduate to gold!
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News waves? They're the trends of today-in poli- .
tics, bu siness. youth. the economy-that affect
what's to come next month. next year. in the next
1
decade.
News waves in U.S.News: We analyze them every
week (before they make the headlines elsewhere) to
keep you on top of-and prepared for-what the
future holds in store.
_
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out
and send in the coupon below.

'
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Money-saving

I Student Coupon
I
I
I

D

YES, send me 23 weeks of
U.S.News & World Report for only
$7.97. I'll save 50% off the regular·
subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price.

Name

I

School Name
Address

Apt.

I CityiState
I
I
•

Zip

u.s.News
:, ,'J , ,

f • ~r 1R.

Mail coupon to:
U.S.News & World Report
2400 N St., N.W.
Washington,...O.C. 20037

Listen for the News Blimp, on WMUL brought to you
by U.S.News & World Report.
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Ceremony Is largest ever

Greek houses ·extend bids to spring pledges
By Juan Forero
Staff Writer

A "First class fraternity system" watemphasized by Dr. Nell C. Bailey,
Dean ol Students, as 70 to 90 students
received their bids Thursday at the
Memorial Student Center multipurpose room.

--

get blazers and all greeb ahould wear
one uniform to achool," she aaid. ·
AB of now, only 4 percent ofMarahall
University's students. are Greek. Bailey said that each year a goal IJlUBt be
·set and kept to increase the percentage
of studenta. However, Bailey aaid that
a new outlook must be attained by fratetnitiea to increase interest in Greeb.

'If the only way you can get people to your house is
because you have a keg of beer on the front porch, then
you are in trouble.' . Dr. Nell C. Balley, dean of 1tudenta
,

Pledgea were announced in no partie-1
ular order for the first time, and all the
fratemitiea were repreaented at the
ceremony. Bailey aaid the ceremony
waa the largeat spring rush ever. It was
the "beat bid day ceremony," according to Bailey. She said it should encourage Greeks to work together in a
"positive way" to unify fraternities
towarda a better Greek life.
"We at Marshall must make a commitment like we -nevet' have before/'
Bailey said. "Fraternities must set
goals to get more people interested in ·
greek life. Bailey suggested that fraternities work closer to~er to attract
Thl1 year'• fratemlt1 tprlng bid-ceremony took place In the multl-purpoN students towards fraternities.
Bailey aaid that a fraternity day
room of the Memorial Student Center. There were approxlmately 80 1tu- would be a good way to spread the
cfenta reclevlng bide.
greek image. "Every fraternity ahould

Academics ahould be more highly
emphaaized, yet students can still
enjoy the social life which Greek life
offera, ahe said. Bailey aaid that parties should be kept to the weekends,
and weekdays ahould be atudy daya.
"If the only way you can get people to
your house ia becauae you have a keg of
beer on the front porch, then you are in
trouble," she aaid. "I will drink beer
with you aome of the time but not all of
the time."
I
The ceremony waa chaired by Craig
Endert, Inter-Fraternity P«,uncil rub
chairman. Also present were Linda
Templeton, Greek advwer; Eric Shelbourne, IFC president; Jim Stewart,
first vice president; John Soloman,
aecretaty, and Student Body President
Michael Queen.

.., -

The Sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like
to congratulate their new initiates.

Nominations no~ being acceptedJ.pr

KEVIN RUSSELL BOWEN
Scholarship.
I •

Apply in SGA Office. MSC 2W29.
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Line To The One II
You Love!!
R

~wnJ Drop A
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For just $3.00 you can send a 15-word ~
mes8ageto your sweetheart andhave it
printed in The Parthenon.
~
Deadline:
'}'able in MSC
•
FebruarylO, noon
·
Thunday, 10:~12
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HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

CINEMA52E,9211 CAMELOT 1&2

•·

•••••••
•••••••••
525-3281 •

5:20-7:30-9:30
SAT.-SUN. MAT.

. 1:00-3:10

DAILY ~I
DAILY
5: 15-7: 15-9: 15 4:15-7~10-9:45
SAT.-SUN. MAT. SAT.-SUN. MA1.
1:.15-3:15 .
1:30

... THE MOVll!I

Dally

6:35-7:35-9:35

Sat. Sun. Mal.
· 1:35-3:35

Lisa Joseph
Kim Kerley
Julie ·Parsley
Nikki Simon
Cary Smith
Stephanie_Smith
Shelly·Totten
Vicki Trogdon
Missy Whitfield
Deanna Williamson

liAiLY

5:20-7:25-9:20
SAT.-SUN. MAT.

. 1:20-3:20

Weekend·
Pass <R>
bally

'6:30-7:30-9:30.
S111.

Sun. MIi.

-

Problems With Your Landlord?
Get some answers

STEVE
MAltrlN
... ....... . · ·· •

LOOELY GtJY

DAILY

Kim Adkins
Mary Ann Archer
Diane ·A tkins9n
Joy Bumpus
Karen Courts
Brenda Goddard
Rhonda Holmes
Cheryl Hoskins
Kathy Jarrett
Tracy Utt

Landlord/Tenant
Seminar

-

Wednesday
Feb.8
MSC 2W22
6:30 p.m.
Sponsored by i,tudent Legal Aid

1:30-3:30

i

-
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Students nominate faculty for award

SGA sponsors contest
.

By Burgetta Eplln
Staff Writer

A Profeseor of the· Year Award is
being promoted by the Student Govern-'
ment Aaeociation "to let the faculty
know the student body caree," Student
Body President Michael L. Queen said.
A apecial SGA committee has been
formed to organize the award atipula·
tiona, but the committee baa not
worked out the minor details, Chris-

topher L. Swindell, chairman of the
committee, said.
Swindell said SGA will print 100
nomination sheets which students can
pick up at the SGA office in the Memorial Student Center.
"U a student takes the time to pick up
a sheet then we can assume that the
student is making a serious nomina·
tion," Swindell said.
The student will fill out the sheet
with the nominee's name, department,
and a narrative of why they feel their

---- Calendar---MDA Fundraiain1 Committee is
aponaoring a theme aong contest until
Wednesday. Entries of50 words or leas

are now being accepted. Deliver theme
au11estiona to the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W29 or the main deak of
Holderby Hall. For more information
call 696-6436 or the Student Govern•
ment Office.
IIDA Fundrai•inl Committee will
meet at 9:15 p.m. on Tuesday in the
Memorial Student Center Room 2W22.
Superdance registration, special
events and fund raising activities will
be diacuaaed. .For more µiformation
call 696-6485.
-

Holderby Hall, HAC, will bwelling
carnations from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Wednesday at the front desk. The flow•
era will be available in three colors •
with various m~ee: Red-I love you;
White-Secret Admirer and Pink•
Friendship. The coet per flower is $1
and deliveriee to any room on campus

will be made on Valentinee day. For
more information call 69fH>697.

/

nominee should be Profesaor of the
Year.

After the 100 sheets are gone, the
committee will narrow the nominees to
four "based entirely on what students
say in their narrative," Queen said.
The four will then be interviewed by
the committ.ee, Queen said. He said he
hopes that The Parthenon will publish
the interviews.
"Having them published is the only
way the students can get to know the
nominated profe88ors," Queen said.
I

River Cities MU alumni will award
full scholarship to tri-state senior
By Mary Jane Mahaffey

Tw.in Towera, HAC, will have a Valentine Sucker Sale from noon to 6 p.m.
on Tuesday through Thursday and
from noon to 2:30 p.m. on Friday in
Twin Towers East and West. The cost
of the suckers is 15 cents apiece or 2 for
25 cents and the candy, with a message, will be delivered anywhere on
campus.
Marshall Baptist Campu Ministry
will conduct night chapel from 9:15 to
9:45 a.m. on Wednesday in theCampua
Christian Center Chapel. The topic of
the service will be "Make Your Day By
Making Theirs." For more information
contact Buzz Harrison at 696-2444. '

It is unrealistic to asaume that all
students will be familiar with the four
professors before the election, Queen
said.
The four names will be put on the
election ballots during the Student
Government elections in April. The
students will be making tlie final decision, Queen said.
The Professor of the Year will be
honored at the annual SGA banquet by
having his or her name placed on a
plaque, Queen said.

Staff Writer

A full academic scholarship for .a
tri-state high school senior will be
given for the fall semester through
the River Cities Chapter ofMarshall
Univeraity Alumni Aaaociation,
according to Pryce M. Haynes, executive committee member of the
-River Citiea Chapter.
The scholarship includes tuition,
boob and fees. The senior will be
chosen from -the Huntington, Ash- ~
land, Ky. and Ironton, Ohio region,
he said. The scholarship will be

given by the Financial Aid Office to
the senior who shows financial need
and academic honors, Haynes said.
To fund the scholarship The River
Cities Chapter and Corbin Ltd.
raffled two MU {green) sport coats,
Haynes aaid.
Approximately 500 people bought
the $1 tickets, he said.
Two names were drawn by Kay
Huckabay at half-time ofthe MU va.
Marquette game for the coats,
Haynes said.
The winnera were Jerry Straub,
Huntington and Larry Labrie, Ashland, Ky., Haynes aaid.

MU Colle1e Republicans conduct an ,
organizational meeting at_3:15 p.m~ on ·
Tuesday in the Memorial Student Cen•
ter Room 2E9. For more information
contact Kevin Thompson at 529-7888.

1540 FOURTH A VENUE
Share one of our 2 bedroom ·air cond~tioned apartments.
split the rent and live 1/2 block from campus. Nicely
f urnished-3 months lease. $325 per month.

522-4413
MA:RSHALL AP'I'S., INC.

1 -

SEE THJSE APARTMENTS TODAY.

lQ/
NEED, EXTRA CASH!!
Up to $90 per month ,

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER NEEDS YOU!
Donating plasma is simple and safe, and you will be paid
CASH for your time while donating.

Sorority Spring Rush
Registration -tables in Student
Center, Holderby Hall & TTW.

Newly remodeled facility inside.
Larger staff and a new physician to serve you better and

more quickly.

'

Appointments available 6 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
CALL TODAY 697-2800
GIVE LIFE--GIVE Pt.ASMA
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, W.Va.
Mention

...••

tt;a advsti1tmmt for a apec:ial New Donor Bonu.Studenta only eJicible.
HYLAND

,ullil,,\. CINTlN

Inn ·~iween
"Where Good Music & Friends
Go Together"
Specials Sun.-Thurs.
From 8 p.m.-11 p.m. show MUID at the door and
receive first legal beverage FREE.
2020 3rd ·A ve.
:n a.m.-2 a .m.
696-9421
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Tough on top
Herd turns back ETSU to remain first in conference
By Le1kle Plnaon
Sports Editor

,

'

The first ro~nd of King.of the Hill for Marshall's
Thundering Herd . was exactly what Coach Rick
Huckabay expected as MU needed a last-minute
basket by ~Verne Evans and an insurance free
throw by Michael Dobson to tum back East Tennessee State 65-63 Monday night.
"All season long you work to get on top and whep
you get there and are looking down it can be tougher
than you think," Huckabay said. "I'm glad we .were
able to get this victory."
The victory was not assured until an 18-foot shot
by ETSU's Wes Stallings bounced off at the buzzer.
Stallings had missed a 15 footer nine seconds earlier
with the Herd on top 64-63.
Dobson rebounded Stallings' miss and was fouled.
The 6-foot-8 senior sank the first of his two free
throws but missed th.e second, giving ETSU the final
chance.
,
"Michael only had two points but he had that big
free throw down the stretch," Huckabay said. "Plus
he had six rebounds."
The winning points were scored by Evans, who
rebounded his own miss and scored with 50 seconds
remaining. It was the tenth lead change ofthe second
half.
Marshall was led in that half by Sam Ervin, who
scored 12 of his 13 points after intermission. He made
all six of his attempts for the cold-shooting Herd,
which shot only 43.3 percent from the floor in the
game.
'
Ervin said ETSU was trying to guard him from
behind in the second half, a ~ituation he likes.

"They were behind my back and I, knew I had a
bette{ ~hance to score that way," he said. "Sam
(Henry) and LaVerne did a good job ofgetting me the
ball down there."
Ervin. was not in the game at the end, though,
because he, along with Robert Eppes and Don Turney, fouled out.
East Tennessee took its last lead with 1:24 remaining on a jumper by James Tandy. Marshall then
came down and missed its shot with Mark Watkins
rebounding for the Bucs.
The 6-8 junior was fouled but missed the free throw,
giving Evans his chance to put the Herd on top.
Missed foul shots also plagued the Herd on the
' night as it hit only 12 for 23 from the line. Huckabay
was distressed by this statistic.
"We can shoot them with our eyes closed and left.
handed and shoot better than that," he said. "And
the thing is, it's all mental."
Evans led MU with 18 points. Henry added 11
while Don Tumey and David Wade had six apiece.
Two of Wade's points came off a steal with 1:40
remaining and ETSU ahead 61-60. The 6-5 senior
took it down for the dunk to give Marshall the lead.
"That was a very big steal for David. We really
needed it," Huckabay said.
Marshall went to a triangle-and-two defense in the
final minute and accomplished what it wanted,
Huckabay said.
"We wanted to keep the ball out of the hands of
Tandy and (Marcus) Reese," he said. "We had the
man shooting we wanted to."
Tandy was the leading scorer for the game with 25
points. That gave him 53 against the Herd this season.

Her..• d upsets UT-_C,
moves into second in-SC
By BIii Dursteln
Staff Writer

·

.

The women's basketball team moved
into a tie for second place in the Southern Conference by upsetting
Tennessee-Chattanooga Monday
night, 80-68.
The Lady Moes, first in the conference and rated 34th in the country by
USA Today, are now 4-1 in the conference and 16-3 overall.
MU improved its record to 3-2 and
13-7 by shooting 62 percent from the
field, including Karen Pelphrey's 11-of·
17 effQrt on her way to 26 points.
Tammy Wiggins poured in 18 and Kim

Shepherd added 16 for the Her...d.
"We executed well on offense for
most of the game," Coach Judy Southard. "At the end ofthe game we made
our free throws and played good
defense."
All-America Tina Chairs led UTC
with 23 points and Kay Irby chipped in
17 for the Lady Moes.
The Her...d travels to·Johnson City,
Tenn., Saturday to face East Tennessee State.
''They always play hard down there
and thefr inside game gets better every
game," Soutpard said. "We have a fine
team and I expect a good game."

. Jeff Battle 1howa he knows who 11 the ftratplace team In the Southern Conference • he
celebrat" Marshall'• 75-87 victory at TennnaeeCh• ttanooga Saturday. After laat n'9hf1 win the
Herd 11 8-2 In lhe loop whlle UT-C 11 7-3. Before
Saturday•• game the Moc• were rankeA 22nd In
the country by The Sporting Newa and were ridIng a 25-game home winning 1truk. LMt night
the Herd won at Ea1t TennellN State for the flrat
time In four years. SH related column, Page 8.

Performance of 10-man team
plea~es-track coach O'Donnell
By Kennie Bau
Staff Writer

A team with some talented indi'viduals, but a lack of depth.
That is situation Coach Rod
O'Donnell said the recruiting woes
of past years have have created with
the men's track team who were in
action last weekend at the MasonDixon Games in Louisv.ille, Ky.
"We had some good performances
in Louisville," O'Donnell said.
"Right now I think we're in pretty
· good shape, butJ11 know more next
week when we go to Cincinnati for a
meet.

There's A ·New
Dog In-Town!
·4 Blocks From Old Main On
4th Ave.
Try Them Today ·At
Sam's Hot Dog
Stand

-r-------------------------~
Sam'•
I

1

I
I

Hot Dog Stand V•luable Coupon

- 1 Hot Dog . . .5$

With this coupon. Limit 1 per coupon.
I
Limit one coupon per customer
.______________________

.I
I
I

~

O'Donnell also said although he
did not place, Mike Dodge ran well
in the two-mile run.

·IIJLIIJI .

Daily Special
.Chill Burrito .1.315

lassified
Help Wanted
SALES ENGINEER, Heatin1
& Air Conditionin1 diatributor
looking for comm•cial sales p.,.
son. Only experienced need
apply. Send resume to Gen•al
Manager P.O. Box 3507, Charl•
ton, WV 25334.

Miscellaneous

f20l 4th Aw., Huntington
Open
10:30-7:JO
7 .,._.;.;,,;,_..;.....;.~;;,;,
A Week
___,;________
....,__
· ·;,.,·;·,;;;....;,;,;,;.;...1.,--

•~----=----------------------..

"I only took 10 guys down to compete, so I reall)' don't have the full
picture of what stage we're at. Based
on how we did at the meet, I'd have
to say we'l,i be all right."
Marshall was led by the team of
John Gonzales, Steve Weaver, Brad
Hansen and Verland Perry, who fin.
iahed sixth in the two-mile relay.
Fred Ryan placed fifth in the shot
put and Mark Torkelaon waa sixth
in the pole vault.

o.,.

18 IT true you can buy jeepe for
$44 throa1h the U.S. aov.-nment? Get the fade today! Call
(312)742-1142 En 3908.
. ,- ....

---
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Herd steals~nlghi
from WIiiie White
Compare llanball'• comeback Yictory over
Tenneuee-Cbattanooga earlier in the aeuon at
Hendeno~ Cent.t to the ~ • '-f!Uure ~ comeback apm• t MU Saturday ~d the difference ia
slariq.

Swimmers
beaten by WVtJ
'

Leskie

-Pinson

The Manhall swim team won three of 12 eventa
this weekend in a 68-44 loea to Weet Virginia

.\. .'
.

!)-~t

)

Univenity.
.
MU wu paced by Barry Owen, who• e 9:57.21
time in the 1,000.meter free• tyle was 15 NCOnda
better than the aecond-place finisher. MU'• Nick
Burrow•, Billy. Noe and "Scott Stevena finished
with timee of 2.-03.73, 2:06.42 and 2:06.51 reepectively to capture the 200-meta- indi~ual medley.
The 200-meter bacbtroke wu won by Dave Filipponi with a time of 2:02.99.
Marahall diver• Dave Niblick and Lindaey
Tanner tiniahed aecond and third in the diving
events.

Later in the.same, MU'a Sam Ervin blocked one of
In .the earlier confl'Ontation, the Herd trailed by u
many u eeven print• in the final minute. before White'• ahote. White retrieved it in the corner and hit
uins it• opportuni• tic defenae to come back. When a Ions ju~. Thi• prompted both White and
another Moc to run up the court taunting E'rvin. In
UT.C trailed the Had by eisht point. in the final
three minute• tbia ;,.bod the Moce atarled toeeiq the meantime, LaV eme Evana broke down court for
up three-point ahou. Mo• t of the low-percentap an euy layup.
Could you imqine what Huckabay would do if
bombe were mi•• ed and aub• equently the Herd
pulled away.
Marahall gave up a buket becauae of taunting?
After the 1ame UT.C coach Murray Arnold ahowed Arnold'• indifference to White'• behavior wu the
how much he relied on thi• • tratea 'aayin1 hi• team aame u when Willie put up a 30 footer late in the
tot "wi~ two three-point goala ofcatchiq them." game.
MU coach-Rick Huckabay hu aaid all aloq_thatthe
There'• alao a good chance, ao goea the talk, that
Coach Arnold will not be return to the Moca next
three pointer ia not the way to get back in a 1ame.
One non-factor Saturday wu the UT.C crowd. aeaaon. Thia hu been a popular rumor for the past
The apacioua Roundhoue wu P.9cked with 10,491, ~uple of yeara, though.
about 4,500 more what the Moce have been averaamg
I mlsht be miaaingaomething butl don't think it'•
The Herd aoccer team did not play up to ita
for their 1amee. .
··
so bad to play Weet Virginia Tech in football, u hu
capability, but did accompliah some objectivea
When the home team fell, the crowd •imply didn't been rumored for next aeaaon.
Friday and Saturday u it tiniahed the West VirgiWhy don't we juat play them and acore a convincreact to any move the Moca made. In the final min·
nia Wealeyan indoor aoccer tournament with a 1-2
u• the 200 Manhall lam that went down were more ing victory to abut up all the amart-alecb that aay
record,
Joe Biava aaid.
'
vocal than the Moce fana, moet of whom were head· there are WVIAC teama that can beatMarahall. And
Biava acored the Herd'• only goal in Saturday'•
if we were to loae~ our problem may be worse than
ins for the exit•.
·
first match, a 2-1 lou to Walsh College and had
·
Several of the MU fan• went down on a chartered we think.
two goal's in MU'• 6-2 win over St.Vincent.
One-ofthenewteamsintheCNN-USATodayTop
bua that wu put together by Karry and Scott HarriBrad Puryear acored Marshall'• only goal in ita
eon of Heritage Station. It'• good that aomeone will 26 thi• week ia the Temple Owls. They went into
firat-round 3-1 lou to Wesleyan, and acored once
put ,forth the effort but I wiah there were more way• overtime Saturday before beati!ig WVU. Maybe if the
againat St. Vincent.
Mountaineer• had won that there might have been a
for studenta to get to gamea like thia one.
Scott Laakowitz, who had two goals, and Greg
For thoae who don't like UT-C'• Willie White it place for MU in that list.
Ogle•
rounded out the MU acoring against St.
One list that should include the Herd this week is
waa Iota of fun beating the mouthy aenior on "Willie
Vincent.
White Night." Before the, game there wu a preaenta· The Sporting New• Top 40. Last week UT-C was 22nd
Marshall plays next in the Wheeling College
tion made to White with hi• family out at mid-court and Marquette was liated with Marshall among
indoor tournament Feb. 18-19 in Wheeling.
and the whole deal.
·
"Beat
of
the
Reat."
• IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Soccer team
goes 1-2 Indoors

,--~~lllllllllllll
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Daily Special
Chili Burrito $1.35

Lewis Fashion
Eyewear
Marshall Students.. .
Baush and Lomb
.

Soft Contact.s:

\

Daily Wear: $100
Extended

Wear:$150

plue
$15 off a complete pair
of glasses by showing
M.U.I.D.
1032 4th Ave.
Neii:t to Camelot Theater
523-3453
Offer 10<>d throu1h February

.

.

It's p~tty hard not to like an Army
ROTC Scholarship.
Just look at what it covers: full tuition,
boob, lab fees. Plus, it pays you up to $1,000
each school year it's in effect.
But what we think you11 like best
about our scholarship is the commitment
Because'it leads to a commission in the Army
•Nurse Corps (ANC) after graduation.
As ,an Army nurse, you11 belong to
one ofthe larg,e_st. most comprehensive health
care teams in the world. Training on state- .
of-the-art equipment. And using the latest
techniques.
-~ Army nur5e is an Army officer,
tt;>o. So along with prof~ional recognition.

CALL
898-&&60

you11 also receive all the prestige, privileges
and respect that go widr-being a leader in today's Army.
And don't forget, the Army Nurse
Corps is pan of a worldwide organization.
Which means you11 have the opportunity to
work in different cities around ilie countcy.
And different countries around the world.
Without losing seniority or benefits.
So make y_our commitment to nursing
really pay off. J:Segin your future in the Army
Nurse Corps. And that begins with Army
ROTC.
fur tnore information about scholarshlp
opportunities, contact the Army ROTC Professor-of Military Science on your campus.

ROOM217

GULLICKSON
HALL

Mon
....... ev
Part of the money you
give the American Cancer
Society helps the International Association of
Laryngectomees help
thousands of people co
learn to talk again after their
voice boxes have been
removed.
Give to the American
Can<;_er Society.

American

Cancer,!

Societvt ·

